NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
BUDGET AND APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the Board of Supervisors of the City and County of San Francisco’s Budget and Appropriations Committee will hold a public hearing to consider the following proposal and said public hearing will be held as follows, at which time all interested parties may attend and be heard:

Date: June 16, 2023
Time: 10:00 a.m.
Location: IN-PERSON MEETING INFORMATION
Legislative Chamber, Room 250, located at City Hall
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, San Francisco, CA

REMOTE ACCESS
Watch: www.sfgovtv.org

Public Comment Call-In: https://sfbos.org/remote-meeting-call

Subject: File No. 230659. Ordinance amending the Business and Tax Regulations Code to update emergency medical services fees to reflect amounts authorized under annual adjustment provisions and to require fees for certain additional services; and amending the Health Code to define the terms “trauma center” and “pediatric center.”

If this legislation passes, amendments to the fees in Business and Tax Regulations Code, Section 249.8, will reflect intervening administrative adjustments and show the actual amounts currently authorized and charged, payable to the Department of Emergency Management. The initial application fee for every person, firm, or corporation engaged in operating a private ambulance that requires a Certificate of Operation increases from $12,800 to $13,517 and the annual renewal fee increases from $6,400 to $6,758. The annual ambulance permit fee for every person, firm, or corporation holding a Certificate of Operation increases from $2,048 to $2,163. The Initial Application fees for an EMS Training Program increases from $2,272 to $2,399 for a Paramedic Program; increases from $1,517 to $1,602 for an Emergency Medical
Technician ("EMT") Program, and increases from $762 to $805 for a Continuing Education Program. EMS Training Program Renewal will increase from $1,139 to $1,203 for a Paramedic Program; from $832 to $879 for an EMT Program; and increase from $461 to $487 for a Continuing Education Program. Applying for an initial EMT Certificate will increase from $183 to $193; renewal of current and valid EMT Certificate, not including EMT-Paramedic, will increase from $135 to $143 due every two years; and application for initial and lapsed EMT Paramedic Accreditation will increase from $40 to $42. A new $42 fee is established for applications for initial and lapsed Critical Care Paramedic Endorsement and Community Paramedic Accreditation. A new $25 fee is established for lost/duplicate EMT Certificate, Accreditation or Endorsement Cards and Professional Verification Form Completion. Fees that are due and payable annually in advance to the Department of Emergency Management by the following facilities that receive patients through Ambulance Service Providers will increase from $19,523 to $20,616 for Receiving Hospitals; STEMI Centers will increase from $23,861 to $25,197; Stroke Centers will increase from $23,861 to $25,197; and establishes a new fee of $25,197 for Trauma and Pediatric Centers. Plan review fees are established for special events permitted by City Departments, based on anticipated crowd size, are due and payable upon submission of an event medical plan; $1,000 with 10,000 persons or more; $500 with 5,000 to 9,999 persons; $150 with 1,000 to 4,999; and $50 with 1 to 999 persons. An initial application fee is established for every person, firm, or corporation engaged as a Community Paramedic Provider of $200,000 at the time of filing the initial application or program review under Community Paramedicine or Triage to Alternate Destination Act of 2020, and an annual renewal fee of $100,000 to the Department of Emergency Management.

In accordance with Administrative Code, Section 67.7-1, persons who are unable to attend the hearing on this matter may submit written comments prior to the time the hearing begins. These comments will be made as part of the official public record in this matter and shall be brought to the attention of the Board of Supervisors. Written comments should be addressed to Angela Calvillo, Clerk of the Board, City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244, San Francisco, CA, 94102 or sent via email (board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org). Information relating to this matter is available in the Office of the Clerk of the Board or the Board of Supervisors’ Legislative Research Center (https://sfbos.org/legislative-research-center-lrc). Agenda information relating to this matter will be available for public review on Friday, June 9, 2023.
For any questions about this hearing, please contact the Assistant Clerk for the Budget and Appropriations Committee:

Brent Jalipa (Brent.Jalipa@sfgov.org – (415) 554-7712)

Please Note: The Department is open for business, but employees may be working from home. Please allow 24 hours for us to return your call or email.

Angela Calvillo
Clerk of the Board of Supervisors
City and County of San Francisco

bjj:
To the right is a copy of the notice you sent to us for publication in the SAN FRANCISCO EXAMINER. Thank you for using our newspaper. Please read this notice carefully and call us with any corrections. The Proof of Publication will be filed with the County Clerk, if required, and mailed to you after the last date below. Publication date(s) for this notice is (are):

06/04/2023 , 06/09/2023

The charge(s) for this order is as follows. An invoice will be sent after the last date of publication. If you prepaid this order in full, you will not receive an invoice.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$1492.40</td>
<td>$1492.40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$1,203 for a Paramedic Program; from $832 to $879 for an EMT Program; and increase from $461 to $487 for a Continuing Education Program. Applying for an initial EMT Certificate will increase from $183 to $193; renewal of current and valid EMT Certificate, not including EMT-Paramedic, will increase from $105 to $143 due every two years; and application for initial and lapsed EMT Paramedic Accreditation will increase from $40 to $42. A new $42 fee is established for applications for initial and lapsed Critical Care Paramedic Endorsement and Community Paramedic Accreditation. A new $25 fee is established for lost/duplicate EMT Certificate, Accreditation or Endorsement Cards and Professional Verification Form Completion. Fees that are due and payable annually in advance to the Department of Emergency Management by the following facilities that receive patients through Ambulance Service Providers will increase from $19,523 to $20,616 for Receiving Hospitals; STEMI Centers will increase from $23,861 to $25,197; Stroke Centers will increase from $23,861 to $25,197; and a new fee of $25,197 for Trauma and Pediatric Centers. Plan review fees are established for special events permitted by City Departments, based on anticipated crowd size, are due and payable upon submission of an event medical plan; $1,000 with 10,000 persons or more; $500 with 5,000 to 9,999 persons; $150 with 1,000 to 4,999; and $50 with 1 to 999 persons. An initial application fee is established for every person, firm, or corporation engaged as a Community Paramedic Provider of $20,000 at the time of filing the initial application or program review under Community Paramedicine or Triage to Alternate Destina-
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PROOF OF PUBLICATION
(2015.5 C.C.P.)

State of California )
County of SAN FRANCISCO ) ss

Notice Type: GPN - GOVT PUBLIC NOTICE

Ad Description: BJJ - Fee Ad - File No. 230659

I am a citizen of the United States and a resident of the State of California; I am over the age of eighteen years, and not a party to or interested in the above entitled matter. I am the principal clerk of the printer and publisher of the SAN FRANCISCO EXAMINER, a newspaper published in the English language in the city of SAN FRANCISCO, county of SAN FRANCISCO, and adjudged a newspaper of general circulation as defined by the laws of the State of California by the Superior Court of the County of SAN FRANCISCO, State of California, under date 10/18/1951, Case No. 410667. That the notice, of which the annexed is a printed copy, has been published in each regular and entire issue of said newspaper and not in any supplement thereof on the following dates, to-wit:

06/04/2023, 06/09/2023

Executed on: 06/09/2023
AT Los Angeles, California

I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.

Signature

EXM #: 3708241
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